Objective: Studies suggest that bedtime dosing of an angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE)-inhibitor or angiotensin receptor blocker shows a more sustained and consistent 24-h antihypertensive profile, including greater night-time blood pressure (BP) reduction. We compared the antihypertensive effects of morning (a.m.) and evening (p.m.) dosing of valsartan on 24-h BP.
INTRODUCTION

B
lood pressure (BP) follows a circadian rhythm [1] , with BP levels falling during sleep and increasing in the early morning hours in most individuals [2] . In patients with hypertension, a lack of fall in night-time BP (i.e. nondipping) and/or marked rise or surge in BP during the early morning hours is associated with a higher incidence of stroke and an increased risk for other cardiovascular complications, especially among the elderly [3] . This had led some researchers to recommend the dosing of antihypertensive agents in the evening or bedtime hours in patients with hypertension in order to preserve the normal circadian pattern of BP [4, 5] . An ideal antihypertensive agent would be one that retains its efficacy throughout the 24-h period while also effectively restoring the normal circadian BP pattern (e.g. reduction in BP at night).
Several studies with angiotensin receptor blockers (ARBs) and angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE)-inhibitors, both agents that reduce the renin-angiotensinaldosterone system (RAAS) activity, have reported improvements in night-time BP and a reduction in the early morning rise in BP with bedtime dosing compared with traditional dosing upon awakening [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . The benefit of night-time dosing might be related to the incomplete 24-h action of a once-daily antihypertensive when given in the morning even though the agent is approved for single daily use. Better BP lowering with night-time dosing, however, has been reported for both short and longer acting ACE-inhibitors and ARBs, and hence it is not a pharmacokinetic effect [4, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
The proposed mechanism for the benefit of night-time dosing of the ACE-inhibitor or ARB is ascribed to more effective RAAS blockade during the sleep and early morning periods [7] . It is also possible that the use of lower doses of the ARB/ACE-inhibitor account for the better effect, and, when a higher dose or its use in combination with a non-RAAS agent (e.g. diuretic, calcium channel blocker) is employed, this benefit of night-time dosing is minimized [11] .
The purpose of this study was to evaluate whether the 24-h BP-lowering effects of valsartan, an effective oncea-day ARB [12] [13] [14] [starting dose of 160 mg, titrated to the maximum dose (320 mg once daily) with optional titration of hydrochlorothiazide (HCTZ)], is similarly effective, regardless of when it is administered, as either a morning or an evening dose, in patients with hypertension (grade 1-2 hypertension) and additional cardiovascular risk factors. The antihypertensive effects of valsartan were also compared with the long-acting ACE-inhibitor lisinopril to evaluate relative effectiveness on 24-h BP lowering.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study design
This was a multicentre, randomized, double-blind, doubledummy, active-controlled, parallel-group study evaluating the efficacy and safety of valsartan 320 mg, administered as either a morning or an evening dose, compared with a morning dose of lisinopril 40 mg in hypertensive patients with additional cardiovascular risk factors. We included lisinopril, a long-acting ACE-inhibitor with an established 24-h BP-lowering efficacy, in the study to serve as the standard for assessing the overall BP-lowering efficacy of valsartan. The study was conducted in 94 centres in five countries (Germany, Spain, France, Italy and the Netherlands).
The study comprised a 1-week washout [for patients on any prior antihypertensive medication(s)], a 2-week singleblind placebo run-in prerandomization period and a 26-week double-blind, active-treatment period. At the end of the prerandomization period, patients who had a 24-h mean ambulatory BP (maBP) more than 130/80 mmHg and one additional cardiovascular risk factor were randomized (1 : 1 : 1) to receive valsartan 160 mg as a morning dose (a.m.), valsartan 160 mg as an evening dose (p.m.) or lisinopril 20 mg as a morning dose for 4 weeks. Following this, the treatment regimens were force-titrated to valsartan 320 mg in the morning, valsartan 320 mg in the evening or lisinopril 40 mg in the morning, respectively, for the subsequent 8 weeks. At Week 12, in patients with uncontrolled BP (mean sitting BP >140/90 mmHg and/or 24-h maBP >130/80 mmHg), open-label HCTZ 12.5 mg (morning dosing) could be added to the treatment regimen at the discretion of the investigator and continued for another 14 weeks. This was performed not only as an additional safety measure to avoid uncontrolled BP in high-risk patients for a prolonged period but also to compare the BP-lowering effects of combination therapy with morning versus evening administration of valsartan.
To maintain blinding, patients were instructed to take one capsule each on awakening and at bedtime for the first 4 weeks, followed by two capsules at the respective dosing times for the subsequent 22 weeks. For ambulatory BP monitoring (ABPM), the patients had to come to the investigator site 1 day before the day of measurement (7 : 00 a.m. to 10 : 00 a.m.) and had to return 25-26 h later to have the devices removed. The study was conducted in accordance with the International Conference on Harmonization-Good Clinical Practice, Declaration of Helsinki, and applicable local regulations. The study received approval from an Institutional Review Board or Ethical Review Committee and all patients provided written informed consent.
Study population
Male and female patients (aged !18 years) with mean sitting SBP (msSBP) at least 150 mmHg if untreated and more than 140 mmHg if pretreated (uncontrolled on their present regimen), but with BP not exceeding 160/ 95 mmHg, were enrolled into the washout and placebo run-in periods. Patients were randomized if they had a 24-h maBP more than 130/80 mmHg and at least one additional cardiovascular risk factor such as age at least 65 years, controlled type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM), currently treated hypercholesterolemia, metabolic syndrome, peripheral vascular disease, history of stroke, transient ischemic attack, myocardial infarction (MI), coronary artery bypass surgery (CABS), percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty (PCTA) greater than 1 year or left ventricular hypertrophy. The primary exclusion criteria were as follows: patients with msSBP at least 180 mmHg and/or mean sitting DBP (msDBP) at least 110 mmHg at any time during the prerandomization phase, inability to discontinue prior medications safely for a period of 3 weeks, BMI more than 40 kg/m 2 , untreated hypercholesterolemia, type 1 diabetes mellitus, uncontrolled T2DM, secondary hypertension, unstable angina pectoris or arrhythmia, women of childbearing potential and history of CABS, PCTA, stroke or MI within 12 months prior to screening visit.
Efficacy variables
Twenty-four hour ABPM devices (Spacelabs, Redmond, Washington, USA) were set to take readings every 15 min during the day and every 30 min at night. Office BP was recorded three times at each visit, and an average of the three readings was recorded for analysis. The primary efficacy analyses were BP control rate, defined as the 
Safety assessments
Safety assessments included regular monitoring and recording of all adverse events, serious adverse events (SAEs) and prespecified adverse events of particular attention.
Statistical analysis
To demonstrate BP efficacy of valsartan for once-daily dosing, the sample size calculation was based on a noninferiority comparison of the 320 mg valsartan-based treatment strategy to the 40 mg lisinopril-based treatment strategy by a clinically accepted margin (delta) of 4 mmHg. Lisinopril is a long-acting ACE inhibitor with effective 24-h BP lowering with once-daily dosing. A sample size of 264 patients per arm was required to have at least 90% power [standard deviation (SD) ¼ 13 mmHg, a-level for statistical significance of 0.0125 (one-sided) following a Bonferroni adjustment]. All statistical analyses for the primary and secondary endpoints were performed using two-sided tests with a significance level of 5%. For all efficacy variables, the intent-to-treat population was used for the analyses. The safety population consisted of patients who received at least one dose of double-blind study drug and had at least one postbaseline safety assessment. The randomization visit was used as the baseline measurement period for all efficacy analyses. The BP control rates were compared using logistic regression with treatment, sex and statin use at baseline as fixed factors and age as a covariate. Changes in 24-h maSBP from baseline at Weeks 12 and 26 were analysed using analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) with baseline as covariate and considering a noninferiority margin of 4 mmHg. The same ANCOVA model was applied for the analyses of the secondary variables. Descriptive analyses for nondipper rates, daytime/night-time SBP and DBP ratio, early morning BP lowering, morning surge, BP variability and BP response in responders versus poor responders and dippers versus nondippers to therapy at Weeks 12 and 26 were performed.
RESULTS
Patient disposition and baseline characteristics
A total of 1291 patients were enrolled into the placebo runin phase for 2 weeks, of whom 1093 patients received valsartan a.m. (n ¼ 366), valsartan p.m. (n ¼ 370) or lisinopril as a morning dose (n ¼ 357). Of these, 950 (86.9%) patients completed the study, with the proportion of completers being similar among the three groups. The primary reasons for discontinuation were distributed similarly across the three groups, with adverse events, withdrawal of consent, unsatisfactory therapeutic effect and protocol violations being the most frequently reported. Most patients in the three treatment groups were white ($99%) and male (55.6%). The mean age was 61.5 years, with 45.5% patients aged at least 65 years. At baseline, the maSBP and maDBP were 143.0 and 84.1 mmHg, respectively. The treatment groups were well balanced at baseline with respect to duration of hypertension, prior antihypertensive treatments, including ACE inhibitors or ARBs, presence of isolated systolic hypertension, cardiovascular risk factors and baseline ambulatory BP measures (Tables 1 and 2 ).
Efficacy results
There was no difference in the BP control rate at the end of the study ( (Fig. 1) . In addition, the change from baseline in maSBP and maDBP at the end of the study (Week 26) was also similar between the valsartan a.m. and p.m. dosing groups (Table 3) .
The office BP values in the treatment groups at Weeks 12 and 26 were also not different among the three treatment groups (Table 3) . Changes in daytime and night-time BP, daytime/night-time BP ratio, early morning BP, morning BP surge and BP variability were similar across the three treatment groups (Table 3) .
The proportion of patients who were uncontrolled on monotherapy and required addition of HCTZ at Week 12 (poor responders) was similar across the treatment groups (valsartan a.m., 44.2%; valsartan p.m., 46.3%; lisinopril, 42.2%). The reduction in maSBP at Week 12 in poor responders was similar between treatments, and the addition of HCTZ resulted in similar additional reductions in BP across the three treatment groups at the end of the study (Week 26) ( Table 3 ). The addition of HCTZ in poor responders resulted in similar BP lowering at the end of the study when compared with those patients who were responders to monotherapy. Poor responders had similar baseline characteristics (age, body weight, duration of hypertension) as responders, but had higher baseline office and ambulatory BP and a higher percentage of patients were categorized as nondippers.
In patients classified as nondippers at baseline (55.2% in valsartan a.m., 49.4% in valsartan p.m. and 50.5% in lisinopril), the reduction in night-time maSBP was similar across the treatments at Week 12 and at the end of the study (Table 3 ). There was a reduction in the percentage of nondippers due to the effective BP lowering of the three treatments, but the nondipper rates remained similar across the three treatment groups (49.0% in valsartan a.m., 45.7% in valsartan p.m. and 42.5% in lisinopril). 
Safety assessments
Both study drugs, valsartan and lisinopril, were well tolerated in the treatment groups. The overall incidence of adverse events was comparable among the valsartan a.m. (40.5%), valsartan p.m. (38.1%) and lisinopril (41.3%) groups (Table 4) . Discontinuations due to adverse events were 6.7% in the lisinopril treatment group compared with 4.4 and 4.6% in the valsartan a.m. and p.m. groups, respectively. The most commonly observed adverse event was cough, which was higher in the lisinopril (8.1%) group than in the valsartan a.m. and p.m. groups (2.2 and 3.2%, respectively). Of the 29 cases of cough in the lisinopril group, 20 were suspected to be drug related, whereas in the collective valsartan group, only eight of the 20 cases were thought to be drug related by the treating physician. Nausea was more frequent in the valsartan a.m. (2.2%) group, while bronchitis was more frequent in the valsartan p.m. (4.1%) group. There were a total of 34 SAEs, with 11 (3.3%) in the valsartan a.m., 13 (3.5%) in the valsartan p.m. and 10 (2.8%) in the lisinopril groups. Three patients died during the study: two in the valsartan a.m. group and one in the valsartan p.m. group. None of the fatalities was considered to be related to the study drug by the treating physician.
DISCUSSION
BP exhibits considerable variation during the day and follows a circadian rhythm, with SBP and DBP falling during sleep and rising rapidly with the start of morning activity [15] . If a once-daily antihypertensive agent is given in the morning, it is important that it maintains BP control throughout the day-time and night-time periods, particularly towards the end of the dosing interval, to cover the critical early morning hours. To better ensure coverage during the night-time and early morning periods, dosing of antihypertensive agents, particularly ARBs, at bedtime has been recommended, with a number of studies providing support [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Despite the clinical evidence, the pharmacologic rationale for this recommendation with an antihypertensive that has previously demonstrated effective 24-h BP lowering is not clear [16] . We conducted a randomized, multicentre clinical trial in over 1000 patients with hypertension to test this hypothesis. We demonstrated that it did not matter whether valsartan was given in the morning or night-time period, as it resulted in similar BP control and BP lowering in patients with grade 1-2 hypertension with additional cardiovascular risks, even when compared with the long-acting ACE-inhibitor lisinopril. Over the 24-h period, valsartan demonstrated effective BP reductions, comparable to that produced by lisinopril 40 mg, regardless of whether valsartan was dosed in the morning or at night. This was also true for night-time BP lowering and for limiting the early morning BP rise. Other ABPM measures, including day/night BP ratio, morning BP surge and short-term BP variability, were also not improved by night-time dosing. Antihypertensive agents that maintain BP-lowering efficacy at the end of the dosing period and preserve the normal fall in night-time BP while limiting the early morning rise in BP meet the requirements of an ideal agent for reducing the risk associated with hypertension-related cardiovascular disease [17, 18] . On the basis of the findings of our study, valsartan fulfils the requirements of an ideal BP-lowering agent, irrespective of whether it is given in the morning or at night. Furthermore, the BP-lowering efficacy comparing valsartan and lisinopril was similar throughout the 24-h period, suggesting that regardless of the type of RAAS blockade, via ACE inhibition or ARB, a similar 24-h BP-lowering profile is seen that is not differentially affected by circadian effects or time of day administration.
The lack of a nocturnal fall in BP (i.e. nondipper) has been gaining importance as a predictor of cardiovascular risk, with nondippers being susceptible to a higher rate of stroke or MI [19] . Although we demonstrated effective night-time BP lowering with valsartan, irrespective of dosing time, we further evaluated those patients who had a blunted nocturnal BP response (i.e. nondippers) at baseline. Previous studies suggested improvements specifically in night-time BP lowering in nondippers when valsartan was administered at the bedtime rather than on awakening [6] . In our study, the reduction in night-time SBP in nondippers was similar when valsartan was dosed at night or in the morning; likewise, the proportion of patients who converted from nondippers to dippers was equally improved by night-time or morning dosing. Further, the BP-lowering benefit of added HCTZ to poor responders to valsartan therapy was not enhanced in those patients given valsartan at night compared with a morning administration, despite previous studies suggesting a benefit of night-time dosing of the RAAS blocker when combining it with a diuretic or calcium channel blocker [20, 21] . Interestingly, at the end of the study, the reductions in BP became This study confirms the once-daily use of valsartan for BP lowering, irrespective of whether it is administered as a morning or as an evening dose. This is in accordance with earlier reports that showed similar effects of valsartan 160 mg on nocturnal BP and 24-h SBP and DBP, independent of dosing time [13] . The findings, however, are contrary to previous studies with valsartan that reported improvements in BP lowering, particularly with nocturnal BP in nondippers (i.e. increase the proportion of nondippers to dippers and increase daytime to night-time BP ratio) with night-time dosing [4, 6, 20, 21] . The differing findings may be explained by the use of 320 mg valsartan, the maximum approved daily dose, as the BP-lowering effect in nondippers in our study was similar, irrespective of whether valsartan was administered as a morning or as an evening dose.
The pharmacologic rationale for more effective BP lowering with evening dosing of antihypertensive therapy presupposes the inability of morning dosing to effectively lower BP at night and during the early morning period. This cannot be supported, however, as studies that evaluated morning versus evening administration of amlodipine, a long-acting calcium channel blocker (circulating half-life >24 h), reported no benefit of evening versus morning dosing [22] . Perhaps dosing of the antihypertensive agent is important. The question remains, did the use of higher doses of valsartan (160, 320 mg) in this study help to maintain the 24-h BP-lowering effect, whereas the use of lower or suboptimal doses would have exposed a weakness in morning dosing? Support for this comes from a study wherein less-effective BP lowering at the end of the dosing period was reported with either morning or evening administration when using a low dose of a RAAS blocker [23] . Alternatively, the benefit of evening dosing of antihypertensive therapy, particularly for ARBs, may be related to the need for more effective RAAS blockade during the evening period as RAAS activity is increased during the night [9] . For example, a previous study demonstrated more effective night-time control of BP with evening administration of quinapril and was associated with a more sustained decline in ACE activity [24] . In contrast, a study with valsartan, even though it was not in patients with hypertension, demonstrated similar levels of RAAS blockade at the end of the dosing period in patients with heart failure, irrespective of whether valsartan 320 mg was given as a single morning dose or divided into a 160 mg morning and evening dose [25] . Because we did not observe any BP differences with regard to morning or evening administration, it can be concluded that once-daily use of valsartan at 320 mg effectively inhibits the RAAS for the full 24-h period.
The main limitation of this study was the inability to precisely determine when the patients went to bed and when they awoke, as patient diaries were not maintained. In order to correct for imprecise daytime and night-time periods, we used narrower windows for the daytime (8 a.m. to 10 p.m.) and night-time (12 a.m. to 6 a.m.) periods. Further, comparisons between morning and evening dosing of valsartan were limited to the maximum dose (320 mg), and comparisons of lower doses of valsartan may have shown a similar response provided the drugs are given in doses that have a complete 24-h duration of action.
In conclusion, in patients with grade 1-2 hypertension, treatment with valsartan can be given once a day, regardless of the dosing time, to effectively lower BP throughout the 24-h period, including the night-time and early morning periods. 
Reviewers' Summary Evaluations
Reviewer 2
The use of valsartan 320 mg produced similar effects on office, daytime and night-time blood pressures, as well as in nocturnal fall when administered in the morning or at bedtime, in contrast to previous reports suggesting a more pronounced effect when administered at bedtime. The strength is the large number of patients included, thus minimizing a possible bias due to differences in the conditions under which ambulatory blood pressure was monitored. The main limitation is that assessment was performed only with valsartan at doses of 320 mg, thus providing no information with lower doses of valsartan.
Reviewer 3
The study is well designed and studies whether an ARB given in a dose that has a complete 24-h duration of action has different effects when given in the morning or evening. The results clearly show similar effects as would be expected if plasma concentrations are similar throughout the 24-h interval. This effect cannot however be implied to occur with lower doses of these agents. With doses that do not have a complete 24-h duration of action (Valsartan 160 mg) the results may have been different.
